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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purposes 

Increased awareness of the scope of the problems of feeding 

the constantly growing world population has been made apparent through 

information available from many sources which are striving to solve 

the problems on an Integrated basis. Anphasls has been placed on the 

necessity of the developmsnt of foods readily available in the local 

area, conaninlty, or nation which can help, especially the underdevel

oped areas or connunities, to meet the nutritional needs in order for 

them to becon^ capable of being contributing members in the comnunlty. 

Within this concept Scrimshaw and coworkers (I) have recommended that 

any food products developed should be tested by four types of biologi

cal trials Including the testing of both the components and products 

on at least two animal species and the demonstration of the biological 

value of the protein content by animal growth studies. This study is, 

therefore, an investigation of the quality of protein in grain sorghum 

without and with the addition of protein rich foods available through 

surplus food commodities which offer the most desirable supplement to 

grain sorghum. The determination of the growth rate of rats on a diet 

of sorghum and sorghum supplemented with either nonfat dried milk or 



dried whole egg or a combination of these two foods was made to 

evaluate the use of grain sorghum in the development of a low cost 

food product. 

Review of Literature 

The complex problem of supplying all of mankind an adequate 

diet is one of the most difficult which faces civilization. The prob

lem is not new and involves many disciplines with varied suggested 

solutions %9hlch eeem almost unresolvable. Basically it can be divided 

into four major parts. The first, and yet by no means more important 

than any of the others, is that of producing enough food to meet man's 

requirements. This is primarily an agricultural problem. Great strides 

are being made in technology and it is not inconceivable that enough 

food could be produced if all of mankind were to avail itself of the 

modern methods and production procedures already in use in some areas 

of the world. Since the availability of food is of no value unless 

that food is consimed, this problem is also of major significance. All 

men have food preferences which undoubtedly have been influenced by the 

availability of food. In most cases men would rather starve or at 

least suffer malnutrition than eat those foods to which they are unaccus

tomed, which conflict with their religious concepts and practices, or 

are considered socially unacceptable. Local eating habits of man are 

more or less successful solutions to meet local conditions. When the 

habits are well established and firmly Ingrained in the community, they 

become a part of the mores of each social group. Changes in such 



patterns sre extremely difficult to mske. In some cases foods must be 

developed idilch are acceptable to varied local groups using locally 

available agricultural products. Nevertheless, long term educational 

projects are required by these people in order for them to meet their 

nutritional needs. 

The intimate relationship between food supply and disease is 

well established as a major problem in the achievement of a well-

nourished people. Food can become contaminated and be an avenue for 

the spread of disease and parasites which sap the strength of man. 

Nutritional deficiencies, especislly those of a long stsndlng nature, 

such as exist in areas where the population suffers chronic food defi

ciencies, lead to an apathy which makes it difficult for the population 

to become cmitrlbuting members of the community. This is the problem 

which must be faced by the entire world community and must be related 

to any discussion of the world's food problem. 

The most pressing major problem which confronts the world where 

food is concerned is that of the expansion of the numbers of himnn be

ings on earth at a rate %ihlch Jeopardizes all efforts to conbat starva

tion. This problem involves all socio-economic groups and must be 

faced on the basis of man's total philosophy concerning his religious 

and social being. Man's eventual control of his physlcsl environment 

will no doubt Include good food in plenty which means much to the people 

of each nation. The semistarved can rarely accomplish much, and man 

must meet these problems if sny solution can be found to meet the com

plex situation of the world today (2). 
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At the present time the major agricultural production is asso

ciated with the temperate northern half of the world. This area is 

occupied by one-third of the total world population (900 million peo

ple) , who are the adequately fed living In the approxlnstsly thirty 

industrislly-dsveloped nations. The seventy less-well-developed coun

tries sre in the Southern Hemisphere with 1.9 billion persons (3). 

A word should be sold about the use of many of the following 

statistics. While a country or an area may statistically show great 

abundance, certainly some people in a region within that area may lack 

sufficiency of food for some reason. Even in the face of great abun

dance in the United States some regions may havs malnutrition as a 

major heslth factor. This has been one of the many difficulties en

countered by those with the problem of assessing and evaluating present 

supplies, consumer income, and the projection of future needs. On 

occasion, political factors enter into the picture of reporting pro

duction. Many times a complete absence of information occurs as with 

China in the past. Even the reporting of income is complex. Currently, 

the state of consimer prosperity is shown only by ths convantlonal 

methods of income reporting. To attempt to evaluate the goods and 

services provided by the state, especially with the socialist govern

ments is oftsn necesssry. This is a factor to be tsksn into consld-

erstlon (4). 

At the present time the food picture is one of shsrp contrasts 

and Imbalances. In the southern areas of the world food problems are 

extensive. In I960, Latin America, with 9.7 per cent of the population 



of the Southern HeadLsphere, showed an average daily caloric Intake 

of 5.8 per cent per capita below established caloric requirements. 

Western Asia fared better with a 3.1 per cent gap between intake and 

needs. The Far East is the prime problem area with 42.0 per cent 

of the population and 60.2 per cent of the dally diet needs not met. 

Comnunist Asis had 24.9 per cent of caloric Intake not met and a 

total of 32.9 per cent of the world's population. This figure for 

Asia may be even greater, as there is some doubt as to the accuracy 

of the figures reported (5). 

During the past decade the Communists and their allied coun

tries, who possess four-fifths of the world's population and three-

fourths of the land surface, have pressed new lands into cultivation. 

There is sane doubt as to the economic feasibility of such procedure 

since, in spite of this, production has not kept pace with an increase 

in population. 

The Slno-Sovlst bloc has sxperlenced persistent food problems. 

Food is the nsjor preoccupstlon of sll of the govemnents from East 

Germany to North Korea. Seventy-five per cent of all trade by these 

govemnents Involves agricultural products, and is carried out within 

this bloc of nations. During ths yesrs following the revolution in 

the U.S.S.R., ten to twenty nllllon persons died as the result of 

famine. Major famines occurred in 1960-1961 on the mslnlsnd of Chins, 

and food riots and starvation were wldsspread. The extent of the 

present conditions in China is not accurately known because of the 

reluctance of that country to report. The official ration is slightly 



over one pound of rice or cereal per dsy per capita, which Is con

sidered Inadequate by the Food and Agricultural Organlzati on of the 

United Nations. Even with its low ration and the need to import wheat, 

food products continue to be exported to provide foreign exchange and 

for propagsnds purposes. In 1961 the deficit of ceresl grslns was 

calculated to be ten to twenty million tons. Wheat was imported 

from Canada and Australia in the amount of 5.89 million tons at a 

cost of 340 million dollars. 

In the lesser developed areas of the world with 1.4 billion 

people, a substsntial proportion of ths population is Involved in 

unproductive agriculture. Most farmers are unable to produce more 

than is needed for their own existence. The high rate of illiteracy 

makes it extremely difficult to communicate in order to change patterns 

which have existed for centuries. 

The population of Latin America is growing more rapidly than 

in any other area of the world. It is advancing at the rate of 2.5 

per cent per year (6). Agricultural activity is increasing, Mexico 

stands ss an exampls of what can be done to better its agricultural 

condition. It has increased its fsrm output 90 per cent in the last 

decade, and Is now considered sslf-sufficlent in meeting its bssic 

food nseis. Its psr capita caloric intaks has been raised from 1,700 

dslly in the Iste 1930's to 2,700 in 1958 (7). 

Afrlcs, with its 240 million psople, hss the soil and climate 

which could be used effectively to s\:̂ port its populstlon. The Republics 

of Rhodesia snd Nyasaland, and South Africa are the only African countries 



where food consumption meets nutrltlonsl standards. In 1958 Afrlcsn 

countries hsd to Inport two nllllon tons of whest. Shortsges of snl-

nsl snd pulse proteins occur in some areas. The prime problem in 

Africa, however, is Ignorsncs snd Inadequate msrketlng conditions; 

one srea nsy have a surplus of pulse protein snd nesrby a grsst defi

cit nsy occur. Afrlcs is, at the present time, exporting cotton, tea, 

tobacco, and fibers* The production of cereal grains and vegetable 

oils is incressing. 

Most North African countriss Inport largo smounts of grsln 

and still have not begun to meet the need. Egypt, with five million 

people, hsd Incressed her production 200 thousand tons in the past 

decade, but this is not enough to keep pace with population growth. 

Egypt's future success in meeting the problems of its populstlon is 

United by hsvlng few srsble seres. At the present tine 0.9 hectsrs 

of srsbls land exists per capita (one hectare equals 2.47 seres). 

Moat pressing, therefore, is the problem of incressing the available 

land for agriculture which seems a more acceptable solution than to 

industrialize the country. The average Income of the people is $100 

annually and only 15*20 per cent of the population are literate. 

Since the mid I940's, Western Asia's population hsd increased 

at the rats of 2 per cent per annim. This srea is composed of Turkey, 

Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordon, Lebanon, and Syria. Wheat is the basic 

food: sugsrs, fat, vegetable oils, and vegetables are imported. This 

area does export fruit, nuts, cotton, and tobacco with a favorable 

balance of trade in agricultural products. In 1961 the exports equaled 
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$560 nllllon snd Inports $375 nllllon. A calorie deficit of 12 per 

cent and insufficient protein intake result fron not enough meat 

being Imported. 

The Far East, with one-half of the world's population, is 

increasing its population at almost the same rate as Latin Anerlca. 

The anount of food per capita and ths extent of the deficit is not 

clesrly known, but ths dsflclt is assumed to be less than that which 

occurred before World War II. No doubt this Is one of the critical 

areas of the world. Even substandard nutritional Isvsls sre slmost 

Inposslble to meet. Where calorie deficits are not reported, fat and 

proteins may be alnost completely lacking in the diet. In 1958 a 

deficiency was estimated to be about twenty million tons of wheat, 

100 thoussnd tons of dry beans snd peas, 650 thousand tons of non 

fat dried milk, 1.5 million tons of vegetable oil. 

Almost all of the agricultural resourcea of the East are de

voted to food production. Incone is lower In this area than any other 

in the world. Some of the Far Eastern countries find it necesssry to 

ejq>ort badly needed food products in order to obtain other clearly 

needed material for foreign exchange. In India over the past twenty-

five years the population has incrsssed 120 million, the cereal grsln 

production Increase hss been only 20 siilllon tons. Eight siillion new 

Indlsns are b o m every year and by 1970 it will be necessary to Inport 

as much BB eight to ten million tons of %fhest per yesr. 

Psklstsn, which hss Increased its populstlon at the rats of 

two million psrsons s year, wss once an exporter of wheat and provided 



much of India's rice and wheat needs until the division of the two 

countries. Now imports of 1.5 million tons are required annually. 

The problem in the Far East is especially acute; for even if 

supplies and foreign exchange were available from other countries in 

sufficient quantity, other problems prevent solution of the situation. 

The populations of these countries cannot truly be called underdevel

oped. Their culture is ancient and habits are deeply ingrained. It 

is necessary to teach these people methods of preparation, as well as 

the necessity of eating unaccustomed foods, which is difficult at best. 

The needs in the area will likely become even BK>re severe in the next 

decade (6). 

In the Industrialized West, the United States, Australia, West 

Germany, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, 

Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom are suffering from an almost 

embarrassing over-abundance. 

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) (8) reported 

in 1962 the following population figures as well as projected popula

tion Increases. These population estimates make it possible to assess 

the extent of the food problem of the world when contrasted with the 

per csplts dslly calorie Intake of the several areas. On the basis 

of the following, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations (FAO) and the USDA estimates that two*thlrds of the world's 

populstlon hsve an inadequate diet. 

Populstlon growth in ths undsrdsveloped areas of the world con

tinues at such a pace that Increased food production has not kept up. 
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Estimates are made that the shortages prevalent in 1962 will continue 

at the same levels even into 1966 unless major readjustments are made 

(8). On the basis of quantity the present total shortages equal 5 per 

cent of the world's total production of milk, 1 per cent of all pro

duction of pulse protein, 12.5 per cent of the world production of 

wheat, and 33.3 per cent of all vegetable oils (9). 

TABLE I 

PRESENT AND PROJECTED POPULATION 
AND CALORIC INTAKE 

BooaaBBc 

Area 
P<̂ PMlî 9̂̂  i,^ ^U\\9^'i 

1960 1965 1970 

Increase 
over 
1960 

(Per Cent) 

Calories 
per 

Capita 
(Mean) 

World 

West 

Slno-
Sovlst 

Lesser 
Developed 

2,991.6 

554.6 

1,045.4 

1,391.6 

3,274.2 

586.4 

1,143.0 

1,544.8 

3,582.9 

620.5 

1,247.6 

1,714.8 

20 

10 

19 

23 

2,950 

2,400 

2,3U0 

At the most only one-half of the land area of any country can 

be used successfully for food production. India utilizes 45 per cent 

of its Isnd, Chins snd Jspsn much less. The amount of productivity 
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value is always difficult to assign to sny specific area. In places 

where small scale farming is prevalent, prediction is even more diffi

cult due to great Inefficiency in soil usage. The total agricultural 

production in the world has increased at the annual rate of 1.8 per 

cent in the past twenty-three year period ending in 1960-1961 (10). 

Table 2 illustrates the extent of the increased needs of man 

for both caloric and protein Intake. The Food and Agriculture Organi

zation of the United Nations assumes thst if caloric and protein needs 

are met, the majority of the other nutrients required will probably be 

nearly adequate. 

The Recommended Dally Dietary Allowances (RDDA) set by the Food 

and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council calls for a caloric 

Intake of 3,200 calories per day for a young man, and 70 grams of 

protein (II). Only in ths United States is the caloric allowance met 

and thst for protein is exceeded in six of the eleven areas. These 

allowances for the United States include a margin of safsty of about 

50 per cent for protein. When his caloric intake is greatly reduced 

frcm this level, man can probably not reach his peak efficiency and 

health. 

The FAO standards specify seven grams of animal protein per 

day per person or 12 per cent of ths total protein intake. This is 

considered the absolute minimum required for normal growth. A defi

ciency may be critical for it especially affects the lower income groups, 

preschool children, and pregnant and lactatlng women. The deficiency 

for pregnant and lactatlng women ranges on the sversge from one-gram 
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deficit of animal protein in Nigeria, India, and Communist Asia to a 

four-gram one in Itiberia. This may be even more serious than indicated 

by survey because of great differences in wealth and of faulty dlstri-

btttlon of food in these countries. 

The smount of pulse protsln rsqulred is that amount which, 

when added to the animal protein, equals 17 grams per day. This pro

tein supplements the cereal proteins well and is especially importsnt 

when the animal protsln is less then 17 grsms per dsy. Deficiencies 

in pulss proteins in I960 range from that In Ceylon of five grams to 

that of Malaya snd Thslland of one gram. The pulss protein deficit, 

eacpressed In terms of dry boons snd pess, is 6,900 tons for Africa to 

81,000 tons in the Far Kafit. Of Interest is the fsct that both Thailand 

and Mlgerls, which show pulse protein deficiencies, are exporters of 

thess products. In both cases ths deficiency appears to relate to low 

personal Income, faulty distribution. Internal disturbances, and the 

governments* escport policies (12). 

The FAO reference standards for total protein intake is set at 

sixty grsms per dsy. Ths stsndsrd for cslorlc Intske Is 2,300 for the 

Far Sast, 2,700 for Canada and Russls in contrsst to that set in the 

United States of 3,200. The shortages of caloric and protein intake 

appear in most cases to go together except In some areas of Control snd 

West Afrlcs whsre no cslorle shortsges occur but the snimsl snd pulse 

proteins snd fat shortsgss sre wldespresd. Thsse sreas grow high car* 

bohydrats food such as cassava, bansnss, snd plsntains. The total fat 
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standard set by the FAO is 15 per cent of total caloric Intake coiq>ared 

with an average Intake in the United States of from 35-40 per cent (12) 

If the world supply of carbohydrate, protein and fat is inade

quate, it goes without saying that the vitamin and mineral needs are 

not met. No doubt even in areas where statistics show an adequacy of 

caloric Intake, other deficiencies rate as major health problems. 

The solutions to the problems of man's deficiency in diet must 

be met on sn Integrstsd globsl bssis, yet ths extreme nationalism which 

is s psrt of today's political climate hampers or at least retsrds most 

efforts. As new nstlons are formod snd governments become aware of 

the econosdc realities of national life, each must develop its own re

sources to the point that it must either grow the food required or 

develop its capacity for foreign exchange in order to be able to pur

chase the foods needed. 

If the United States were to guarantee an adequate amoimt of 

food from its surplus stores for the supply of even one deflclsncy 

nstlon, the first obvious results would be a direct reduction in the 

death rate with a resultant rise In populstlon. This would again in

crease the need for more food and a vicious cycle would occur. The 

only solution which could occur would be a reduction in ths birth rate 

or further Increased production. Ths logistic and financial complica

tion In shipping and storing quantltlss of cereal grains to such a 

nstlon would be disturbing. Lsrgs shipments of food would disturb the 

world economic bslsnce except In cases of extreme emergency. If a 
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nation were assured of a constant supply of food from another area, sny 

needy nstlon would never develop its own resources. 

From the world point of view, efforts must be msde to mske it 

posslbls to help nations help themselves. The United Nations, since 

its orgsnisstion in 1946, has created several agencies which are doing 

more than has ever been done before to develop some order from the chs-

otlc conditions concerning food problems. For the first time the prob

lem is being spprosched on a world wide basis with the effort directed 

towsrd msklng a permanent laq»sct on sll nstlons rather than merely a 

temporary or emergency one. 

The United Nation's Chlldrens' Emergency Fund (UNCBF) was cre

ated by the General Assembly of the United Nations in December, 1946. 

Its first concern was on an esMrgency basis helping the children affected 

by war to be relocated. In 1950, however, the organization began to de

velop long range plans for helping children in the underdeveloped areas 

of the world. This group hss not only been Instrumental in providing vast 

quantities of milk for children (100 million pounds per year to four mil

lion children, enough for one glass dally) but also has provided medicines 

and insecticides where they can be used. In India, buffalo milk is being 

utlllzsd in five plsnts which process, stsrilize, snd pssteurlze it for 

distribution. This is a good example of making use of a food product 

readily available which does not conflict with religious concepts and is 

acceptable to the people. In Chile, the United Nation's Chlldrens' Fund 

had developed plants to produce fish powder, which when ussd for the enrich

ment of flour and baked into bread, will provide 300 thousand children 
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each a day one adeqviate serving of a complete protein food in the school 

lunch program (7). 

The FAO is one of the specialized agencies which is devoted 

entirely to food and agricultural production. It is the first organi

zation to approach scientifically the food problem on a world wide basis. 

In the past fifteen years over two thousand missions have aided eighty 

countries in working toward a solution of their problems. Two of the 

most outstanding projects to date have been the setting of world wide 

standards for sdequste nutrition snd the survey of world resources. 

Prlmsrlly from work done in Latin America, a manual has now been de

vised which gives adequate methods of survey in even the most backward 

of coimtrles. These surveys made with the cooperation of the vsrlous 

goverruBOnts Involved and the World Health Organization agents have, for 

the first time, allowed the world to realize the extent of the problems 

and make it possible for plsns to be made which are coordinated and re

lated to real needs. An accurate count of the needs of the world is 

vital if a solution is to be found (13). 

Many govertmients are making unilateral efforts in helping other 

nations. In 1959 the United Kingdom and France loaned or guaranteed 

over one billion dollars, primarily to former colonies, for sld in 

solving agricultural problems. Canada and Australia have sent voluntary 

aid to Pakistan, India, and Ceylon. West Germany hss aldsd India and 

Argentina while the Soviet Union has sent aid to Indonesia, India, and 

Afghanistan. Belgium, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, and 

Tugoslsvls have all made worthwhile contributions (9). 
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Of the vsrlous reglonsl sgonclss ths most outstsndlng is the 

Institute of Nutrition of Central Anerlca and Panama (INCAP). This 

organization has been extremely sctlve in the development of new foods 

which are acceptable to the people of various local areas in this 

region in order to use locally grown foods more effecdvely. 

ScrisMhaw and coworkers (I) have developed a series of formulas 

based on cereal proteins supplemented with smlno sclds which can be fed to 

children snd sdults and used for supplomentsl feeding. In plsnnlng such 

mixtures msny different fsctors are taken into consideration. As the 

result of their experience, they recommend thst the smlno scld of the 

indlvidtial ingredients and the final product be considered, as well as 

an analysis of the food for the possible presence of sntsgonlstlc or 

limiting factors. The necessity of avoiding processes that may damage 

the quality or quantity of the protein should be evaluated. The utili

zation of products of local origin should be made, if possible. The 

final product should be Inexpensive, easily prepared, and safely 

preserved. 

Grsln sorghum, a csrssl grsln successfully grown in areas with 

low soil fertility snd dry cllmsts, can serve as ths base for such foods. 

The increased svsllsblllty, Incressed yield per acre, and relatively 

easy cultlvstlon maks it a ceresl grain which dsserves use in food supple 

mentstlcm in sreas where protein needs sre not met. In 1946 to 1950, the 

aversge yield per acre of grain sorghum was 15.0 bushsls psr acre (14). 

The 1961 average yield per acre was 44.0 bushels (15). The 1962 produc

tion wss 490 million bushels with Texss slone producing 207 million (16). 

Brosssni snd Rios (17) found that ths chemical and amino acid 
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composition of grsln sorghum is similar to com snd lends itself to 

supplensntatlon. Anslysis of twenty-five grsln sorghum vsrleties 

yielded the following: 

Protein content 
Crude fiber 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 
Thiamine 
Riboflavin 
Niacin 

Aailno Acids 
Arglnlne 
Hlstldlne 
Isoleuclne 
Leucine 
Lysine 
Methionine 
Phenylalanine 
Tyrosine 
Threonine 
Tryptophan 
Valine 

7.6-12.5 per cent 
2.6 per cent 
18.01 mg per cent 

487.00 mg per cent 
0.28 mg per cent 
0.19 mg per cent 
2.7 mg per cent 

295 mg per gram 
205 mg per gram 
295 mg per gram 
894 mg per gram 
184 mg per gram 
lOl mg per gram 
270 11̂  per gram 
171 mg per gram 
240 mg per gram 
44 mg per gram 
875 mg per gram 

nitrogen 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
nitrogen 
nltrogm 

Nitrogen content 1.52 per cent per one hundred grams. 

Pond and coworkers (18) found lysine the first limiting amino 

acid in grain sorghta^ and threonine the second. The addition of DL-

Isoleuclne, DL-methlonlne, DL-tryptophsn, or DL-valine had no effect 

on the growth rate of rats when fed s diet which used grsln sorghum as 

the source of protein. Methionine and tryptophan sre low in proportion 

in grain sorghum. When added to the diets, they do not produce the 

expected growth rste Incresse. 

The nutritive vslue of the protein in a food is dependent on 

several factors. The availability of its smlno sclds for protein syn* 

thesis by ths body is probsbly the most laiportant. Rosenberg's work (19) 
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estsbllshed thst ths protein should be supplemented with its first 

limiting smlno acid and in balance with the second (in the case of 

grsln sorghum lysine snd threonine). The balance of the two amino 

sclds is achieved when they are available in the amounts needed for 

synthesis as reflected in a normal growth pattern. When such supple

mentation is made with any of the cereal grains, a satisfactory growth 

pattern for rats is schleved. 

The smlno scld bslsnce of a specific protein has a direct ef

face on its biological vslus. The protein, which provides smlno acids 

in the amounts required, has a high biological value. The more imbal-

anced a protein is, the lower its efficiency in producing growth and 

nitrogen utilization. Harper (20) found the amount of growth retarda

tion caused by adding to a dlst a mixture of amino acids thst crestss 

an imbalance, depends on the rate of gain provided by the basal diet. 

Thus, while the chemlcsl snalysls of a diet may show an adequate nitro

gen percentage and needed amounts of smlno sclds, the biological value 

may be less thsn expected because of an interference caused by the antag-

onlsm of the vsrlous smlno sclds when not in bslsnce. 

Jensen (21) found thst ths effect of sn imbalance is to raise 

ths requirement of the most limiting smlno acid. Whan the limiting 

amino acid is not provided, ths deficiency Increases on prolonged Intake 

of the diet and food consumption falls rspldly. 

Ths FAO hss devised a reference pattern for amino acids which 

may be used to estimete the biological value of a food or a diet. 

Leverton and Steel (22) compsrsd this psttern with the psttsm found 
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in osts. Whsn the FAO psttern was fed at a protein level which supplied 

a high smount of tryptophsn (240 mg), ths young women used as subjects 

maintained either nitrogen balance or some retention of nitrogen. The 

oat pattern either meets or exceeds the amino acid minisiums of the ref

erence pattern, and no significant difference was noted between the diets 

i^lch conformed to the reference pattern and the oat pattern. 

Brosssni snd Mertz (23) found a direct relationship between the 

rate of growth, the lysine level, snd the totsl smount of protein in 

the diets of rsts. As the lysine level of the diet was Increased along 

with totsl protein percentage, the growth rate remained constant, but 

the growth was retarded when the total protein was Increased and the 

lysine level was unchanged. At a sixteen par cent protein level, the 

minimum lysine level, which would support the growth rate, was found to 

be 0.84 psr cent. 

Cohlsn snd Stone (24) found thst an excess of lysine in rels-

tlon to the other essentlsl smlno sclds rssulted in a decrease in litter 

survival and expected weight gain in the pregnancy of rats. The weights 

of the surviving pups, however, sppesrsd to bs relstlvely unsffooted by 

the smlno acid iBd>slsncs. 

Harper (25) concludes from his work that the amino acid require

ments tend to be relative snd Influencsd by the methods ussd in the deter* 

mlnstlon of requirements, ths physlcsl condition of the subjects snd 

dlstsry conditions. This is further demonstrsted by the shove cited 

works. 
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In spite of meeting the smlno acid reference pattern, Snydermsn 

snd coworksrs (26) found that the nitrogen balance in infants under con

ditions of protein deficiency can bs improved by the addition of non

essential nitrogen idiich is normally supplied by the nonessential amino 

acids In an adequate diet. While not all unessential nitrogen compounds 

are alike in their ability to provide for the nonessential amino acids, 

consideration may be made to the total quantity of amino acids in the 

diet. The use of urea and ammonium to Increase the hemoglobin and serum 

protein levels of infants on a low protein Intake establishes these 

nonesssntlsl nitrogen compounds as contributors of needed nitrogen. 

Thus the Importsnt factor in the use of pulse protein appears 

to be that the foods or amino acids which are used for supplementation, 

if needed, are provided in balance In the amounts needed. The use of 

an Imbalance amino acid protein mixture could have an adverse effect 

on the species using the food; and if the protein level is low, the 

adequate amounts of amino acids is especially Important. 

Definition of Terms 

Grain sorghum is the term used to designate a genus of cereal 

grass which is commonly ussd for fodder, grain, or sirup* In this 

study the variety Double Dwarf Shsllu with ysllow endosperm is used 

throughout; snd when reference in Chspters II, III, snd IV is made 

to grain sorghum, the sbove vsrletsl name Is implied. 

Animal protein is that which is derived from animal sources as 

contrasted to pulse protein which is from plsnt sources. Dried peas. 
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beans, cereal grains are all sources of pulse protein and have varying 

levels of biological value. 



CHAPTER II 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Animal Selection 

Female, albino, weanling rats of the Sprague*Dawlsy strain 

were ussd to determine the biological value of grain sorghum, grain 

sorghum supplemented with nonfst dried milk, grain sorghum supplemen

ted with dried whole egg, and grain sorghum supplemented with a com

bination of nonfat dried milk and dried whole egg. At the beginning 

of the study the animals ranged in weight from 50.0 to 67.9 gm with 

an average weight of 57.9 gm. All of the rats were twenty-three days 

of age at the start of the experiment. The animals were selected at 

random for division into four groups of eight animals each, averaging 

58.3 gm, 57.9 gm, 58.2 gm, and 57.0 gm respectively. 

Design of Studv 

Growth of the rats and consumption of feed were used as the 

criteria for the determination of the quality of the various diets 

used. The animals were placed two to a cage. Four cages of animals 

were designated for each of the four diets. Observation of weight 

and food consumption was made dally. The study continued for twenty-

one days. 

23 
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Collection of Data 

The animals were housed in raised screen-bottom cages and 

were offered water ad libitum. All animals within a group were 

offered the same quantity of food per week; the animals on Diets B, 

C, and D were offered the same amounts weekly. Each rat was weighed 

dslly. Femsle rsts were used exclusively to avoid the variation of 

Intske of diet snd growth due to sex. All food was weighed prior to 

feeding as well as that left at the and of each twenty-four hour 

period. 

All rats were kept under Identical controlled conditions of 

environment such as temperature, humidity, etc. The cages of animals 

were placed on racks at random to avoid social variables within the 

vsrlous groups. 

P^^^S 

The grsln sorghum used for the diets was supplied by the Lubbock 

Experiment Station, Texas State Experiment Service. Protein analysis 

of ths grsln sorghum used throughout the study was done by the Texas 

ExperlflMnt Service. All diets were mixed from the same lot of grain. 

For a negative control all the protein of Diet A was provided by grain 

sorghtm, %ihlch contained 10 per cent protein. The dried whole egg and 

nonfst dried siilk were made available through surplus commodities. 

Spray dried nonfat milk was ussd. The composition of the diets is 

listed in Table 3. 



TABLE 3 

PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF DIETS 
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Item Diet A Diet B Diet C Diet D 

Grsln Sorghum 

Nonfat Dried Milk 

Dried Whole Egg 

Cornstsrch 

Fat 

92.0 

0.9 

6.0 

67.5 

25.0 

7.4 

73.0 

18.3 

0.8 

68.1 

13.6 

9.0 

5.4 

3.6 

All diets used throughout the study were isocaloric as nearly 

as possible. In order to make this possible cornstarch or fat, or a 

combination of cornstarch and fat was used. For fat, a vegetable liquid 

fat was ussd %dilch would provide sdsquately for the needed essential 

fatty acids. The use of cornstarch and vegetable oil did not alter the 

protein content of any of the diets. Vitamin A supplement and Osborne 

and Mendel salt mixture was added equally to all diets to provide the 

needed fat soluble vitssdlns snd mlnsrals not provided by the natural 

food products. The caloric content of the diets is Hated in Table 4. 

The spproxlmste smlno scld content of the four diets is shown 

in Table 5. The amino acid content of the nonfat dried milk, dried 

whole egg and grain sorghum is that reported in the compilation of Orr 

and Watt (27). 



TABLE 4 

DERIVATION OF CALORIES OF 100 GRAMS OF DIET 
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Nutrient 

Protein 
Carbonhydrate 
Fat 

Total Calories 

Diet A 

9.25 
69.44 
9.25 

398.0 

Diet B 

15.74 
62.96 
9.25 

398.00 

(Grams) 

Diet C 

15.59 
62.39 
9.25 

395.10 

Diet D 

15.45 
61.82 
9.25 

391.30 

TABLE 5 

PERCENTAGE OF ESSENTIAL AMINO ACID IN THE DIETS 

Amino Acid 

Isoleuclne 

Leucine 

Lysine 

Methionine 

Phenylalanine 

Threonine 

Tyrosine 

Tryptophan 

Dlst A 

.550 

1.626 

.275 

.175 

.503 

.362 

.279 

.113 

Diet B 

.971 

2.066 

.898 

.346 

.800 

.679 

.658 

.208 

Diet C 

1.005 

2.044 

.766 

.393 

.894 

.714 

.590 

.231 

Diet D 

.996 

2.048 

.850 

.379 

.850 

.718 

.634 

.221 
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Statistical Analysis of Data 

An analysis of variance was performed on the data collected. 

A four factor design was used. The factors were (I) diet, (2) number 

of cages, (3) days of observation, and (4) scores, a two level factor 

including feed consumption snd weight. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The data in Figure 1 shows the effect of diet on ths mean 

food consimiption and mean weights of the anlauils on the various diets 

for the twenty-one day experimental period. A significant difference 

exists between the snlmsls on Diet A (nonsupplemented grsln sorghum) 

snd the snlmsls on the supplemented diets. The relstlonshlp between 

the animal's growth and food consunption as Influenced by diet for 

the rats on Diet B (grain sorghum supplemented with nonfat dried milk) 

and Diet C (grain sorghum supplemented with dried whole egg) is very 

close. While the mean food consumption is the same for Diets B and 

C, a slight difference is exhibited with an increase in the growth 

of the animals on Diet B as compared to those on Diet C indicating 

an Increased food efficiency. This difference is, however, so slight 

thst there is no significant difference. Diet D (grain sorghum supple-

mented with nonfat dried milk and dried whole egg) produced the great

est weight gain and the animals on this diet consumed less food than 

those on Diets B and C, lllustrstlng sn Increased efficiency of food. 

The very slight improved efficiency of Diet B and the greater 

efficiency of Diet D may be due to the higher percentage of lysine in 

these diets as shown in Table 5. Bressanl and coworkers (23) found 

28 
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that on a sixteen per cent protein diet the minimum lysine requirement 

of the rat is 0.84 per cent of the total protein intake. Diet A with 

a protein level of 9.25 per cent (Table 4) and lysine level of 0.275 

per cent (Table 5) is obviously insdequste and resulted in little 

growth. Diet B, with a protein level of 15.64 per cent, contains 

0.75 per cent lysine and complies with Harper's findings. Since this 

diet did not produce the desired growth when compared with food con

sumption the other amino acids are proportionately imbalanced. The 

threonine content of Diet B la low (0.67 per cent); and since a balance 

between lysine, the first limiting amino acid in grain sorghum, and 

threonine, the second limiting amino acid, must be maintained, this 

is most likely the reason that Diet B did not evoke a greater growth 

In relation to food consumed. Diet C contained a lysine level of 0.766 

per cent snd s protein level of 15.59 per cent. The amount of lysine 

in the diet Is insdequste to produce the growth normslly expected on 

that percentage of protein. It is interesting to note, however, that 

the threonine provided by the dried whole egg is sdequsts. This sde-

quscy of threonine snd Inadequacy of lysine compared to the quantity 

of protein in the diet again creates the Imbslsnce of smlno sclds which 

is s deterrent for a desirable growth rate. Diet D, with 0.85 per cent 

lysine and 15.45 per cent protsln la adeqxiste to fulfill the require

ment for an adequate growth psttern. The correlstlon of mean food 

consumption and mean weight of Diet D differed significantly from thst 

of Diets B and C. Ths threonine content of Diet D is 0.714 per cent 

which comperes well with the FAO pattern for amino acids. 
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Figure 2 shows the total mean values for the animals receiv

ing the experimental diets showing the correlation between the nund>er 

of days in the experlmentsl period and mean weight and mean consumption. 

Figure 2, when contrasted with Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6, Illustrates the 

variation of the means of the various diets and food consumption with 

the average for all animals. 

Figure 3, the dally mean values of food consumption and weights 

for two rats per cage on Diet A, shows both the limited growth for the 

animals on Diet A and the mean dally food consumption. The mean body 

weight of these rats on the nonsupplemented grain sorghum at the start 

of the study was 58.3 gm with a range of 50.0 gm to 67.9 gm. These 

animals experienced only limited growth with a mean weight of 67.8 gm 

and range of 61.8 gm to 76.5 gm at the end of the study. The mean 

food consumption was markedly less for these animals than for all 

other groups. Figure 3 also Illustrates a decrease in average dally 

food consumption stsrtlng on the fifteenth dsy of the study. This 

result comperes fsvorsbly with results reported by Jansen (21) who 

found that when the amino acid composition of the diet is imbalanced, 

consumption of food drops rapidly as the diet is continued. 

The amino acid composition of Diets A, B, C, and D Is sho%m 

in Table 6 in terms of mg per gm of nitrogen and compared with the FAO 

reference pattern which may be used as a standard for the chemical 

analysis of s protein snd predication of its biological value. Con

trast with the egg pattern of amino acids is also shown, since eggs 

contain protein of a high biological value. An amino acid pattern 
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which is greatly different from these patterns can be expected to pro

duce a lass desirable growth response. 

The biological value of the protein of grain sorghum has been 

demonstrsted by Pond snd coworkers (18). Rats fed a diet consisting 

of nonsupplemented grain sorghum producfid a more limited growth than 

those fed a diet supplemented with lysine and threonine. The animals 

on Diet A, negative control, showing a small growth increase, may be 

responding to this Imbalance of amino acids. The lysine content is 

lower than the FAO reference pattern or the egg pattern. The leucine 

content of the diet is high and may contribute to the Imbalance of 

Diet A. 

Using tryptophan as the basis for the establishment of a ratio 

of anlno acids. Harper (20) found that the rat experienced optlanjsi 

growth when the asilno acid ratio was as illustrated in Table 7. 

In view of this evidence it is likely that a poor growth res

ponse would be schleved by the snlmals on the unsupplamented grain 

sorghum diet. 

The animals on a diet of grain sorghum supplemented with nonfat 

dried milk (Diet B) had an initial mean weight of 57.9 gm with a range 

of weight of 50.0 gm to 64.6 gm. At the end of the sttidy ths animals 

ranged in weight from 135.2 gm to 163.9 gm with a mean weight of 142.5 gm. 

The snlmsls on the diet of grsln sorghum supplemented with dried 

whols egg (Diet C) hsd an initial mean weight of 58.2 gm with a range 

of 51.4 gm to 63.0 gm. At the end of the sxperlmental period thsse 
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animals averaged in weight 140.5 gm with a range of 126.6 gm to 152.4 gm. 

As has bssn ststed, when allowance for the vsrlsbles is made, the in

fluence of diet on growth of the snlmsls is nsarly the same as that 

of the animals on Diet B. 

The rata on the grain sorghimt supplemented vlth both nonfat 

dried milk snd dried whole egg (Diet D) weighed an average of 57.0 gm 

with a range of 50.3 gm to 62.1 gm when first placed on the diet and 

at the end of the twenty»one day period averaged in weight 146.7 gm 

with a range of 111.2 gm to 163.7 gm. The more desirable response of 

these animals to food consumption and weight as related to diet may 

be due to a more ideal ratio of amino acids In the diet. 



CHAPTER IV 

SIMMARY 

Since the protein level of the three supplemented diets was 

between fifteen and sixteen per cent, and both supplements ussd were of 

high biological value, it is not surprising that the two diets with 

the single supplementation should produce such simllsr results. The 

supplemsntstlon of grsln sorghum with both the nonfst dried milk and 

dried whole egg, which resulted in better feed utilization and growth 

response, sppesrs to be a supply of protein with greater biological 

value than the supplementation of grain sorghtmi with either of the 

foods alone. The response evoked by the use of the combination may 

be due to a more nearly ideal smlno scld balance than is achieved by 

supplementation of the one product alone. 

The biological vslus of the protein in grsln sorghum without 

supplementstlon is sppsrently limited and is greatly enhanced ^ e n 

supplemented. The use of the two supplements apparently does not pro

duce any mnlno acid antagonisms which would have an adverse effect on 

growth. 

These food products could, therefore, be used in the prepara

tion of formulas which might be utilized in areas whsre a need exists 

for an Incresssd protein Intske. The use of the nonfst dried milk or 

the dried egg slone as supplements would be dependent on availability 

41 
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and cost of the products. In the United States, where grain sorghum 

is grown in increasingly large amounts (16) and where nonfat dried 

milk and dried whole egg are available through surplus connodities, 

such a combination of these foods prepared in a manner as to be palat

able and acceptable to those needing them as recommended by Scrimshaw (I) 

is possible. 

The use of the grain sorghtoa and dried whole egg may be more 

desirable than the use of the nonfat dried milk as a supplement. The 

same protein level was accomplished by the use of more grain sorghum 

(73.0 per cent as compared to 67.5 per cent) and less of the dried 

whole egg than the use of the nonfat dried milk. If, therefore, both 

of the supplement foods are equally available, the use of the egg 

would be recomsiended. 

When possible, the use of both the dried whole egg and the 

nonfst dried milk would be the most desirsble. 

Before such s formula is prspsred, testing on another species 

of anlmsl is recommended. The prepsration of a formula and the cook

ing procedures necessary to make such a formula palatable may alter 

the avsllsbllity of ths vsrlous smlno acids, and again further testing 

may be desired. 
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